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Web Information Systems 
(CS 475/675, Call#: TBA) T, Th: 2: 15-3:30 
Faculty Contact Information: 
Prof. Amit Sheth <http://knoesis.org/amit/> - Office Hours by Appointment 
367 Joshi Research Center 
Daytime Phone: 775-5217 Email: amit.sheth@wright.edu 
Course Description: This course covers advanced topics in managing W eh-based resources, with a focus on 
building applications involving heterogeneous data. It will expose students to the following concept, topics, 
architectures, techniques, and technologies: 
• 	 data, metadata, information, knowledge, and ontologies 
• 	 unstructured, semi-structured, structured, multimodal, multimedia, and sensor data syntax, 

structural/representational, and semantic aspects of data 

• 	 architectures: federated databases, mediator, information brokering 
• 	 integration and analysis ofWeb-based information 
• 	 automatic information/metadata extraction (entity identification/recognition, disambiguation) 
• 	 Web search engines, social networks, Web 2.0 
• 	 Semantic Web and Web 3.0 
• 	 relevant Web standards and technologies 
• 	 real-world examples that have major research projects and commercial products 
The course assumes basic knowledge of databases and Web technologies (e.g., search engines). It is an ideal 
first course in a series of advanced courses on Semantic Web and Services Sciences we will offer as education 
and research components of the Advanced Data Management Program at Ohio's Wright Center oflnnovation. 
See additional activities in this area at Kno.e.sis Center. <http://knoesis.org> The class will start with lectures, 
move on to rigorous discussion of course material (most of which will be available on the Web), and end with 
a mini-project. 
Prerequisite: Students should have taken one course related to data/information management or knowledge 
representation, such as 405, 605 (introduction to Database Management) or equivalent. 
Textbook: Instructor provides on-line material 
Material this course will cover is exemplified by: 
• 	 Management ofHeterogeneous & Autonomous Database Systems 

<http://www.amazon.corn/Management-Heterogeneous-Autonomous-Database­

Kaufmann/ dp/ 1558602l6X>, Elmagarmid, Rusinkiewicz, Sheth (Eds). 

• 	 Multimedia Data Management: Using Metadata to Integrate and Apply Digital Media 
<http://www.amazon.com/Multimedia-Data-Management-Mcgraw-Hill-Warehousing/dp/0070577358/>, 
Sheth and Klas (Eds). 
• 	 Mediators in the Architecture of Future Information Systems 

<http://portal.acm.org/citation.cfm?id= 130560>, Wiederhold. 

• 	 Focus on Interoperability in Information Systems: From System, Syntax, Structure to Semantics 

<http://lsdis.cs.uga.edu/library/download/S98-changing.pdf>, Sheth 

• 	 Reference reconciliation in complex information spaces 

<http://portal.acm.org/citation.cfm?id=l066168>, Dong, Halevy, Madhavan. 

Course Inventory Request I 34 word catalog description: Covers topics in building Web-based applications 
involving variety of data; covers data, metadata, knowledge and ontologies; key Web languages and protocols; 
search engines, social networking, Web2.0, semantic web. Good programming skills are prerequisite. 
I 
I 

I 

Grading Policy 
Many assignments will be subjectively graded due to the nature of the work. Many assignments require tum­
ins that are not necessarily right or wrong, but rather well- or poorly-documented, strongly or weakly 
substantiated, thorough or lax, well-organized or carelessly compiled. Superior work is graded above 90%; 
satisfactory work is graded between 80 and 90, and unsatisfactory work is grade below 80, depending upon 
the severity of the problems. Final course grades will be assigned at the instructor's discretion, after all 
work has been graded, and the grade distribution has been analyzed. 
30% Mid-term Exam 
• Mixed-format exam, administered in class. 
30% Homework Assignments, Exercises, Class Presentation, Discussion and Attendance 
40% Course Project 
• 	 A team project with complete software engineering lifecycle (proposal, requirements, modular software 
data development, data collection, development, testing, project report and presentation; all aspects will 
be Web based) 
0% Final Exam 
• 	 Instead of final exam, we will review (presentation and demo) of course projects. 
Course Schedule [subject to change; course will use Web based communication such as Googlegroup 
and W'ki for all f l d'mg rea me: for th II commumca ions, me u d' e upcommg c asses J 
Week Lesson Lesson Topic I 
1 1 Web technologies - 1 I I 
2 Web technologies • 2 I 
2 3 Data Heterogeneity [Syntax, structure, Semantics] 
4 Data , Information, Knowledge, Ontologies 
3 5 Data Interoperability 
6 Data Integration 
4 7 Web Search and Browsing • 1 
8 Web Search and Browsina • 2 
5 9 Architectures for Web Aoolications • 1 
10 Architectures for Web APPiications - 1 
6 Midterm 
11 Advanced Applications • 1 
7 12 Advanced Applications • 2 I i 
13 Proiect Midterm review I 
8 14 Technoloav and Tool presentations by Students I 
15 Technoloav and Tool presentations by Students I 
9 16 Technoloav and Tool presentations by Students I 
17 Technoloav and Tool presentations by Students 
10 18 TBD 
19 TBD I 
